**Fairgrounds Improvement Projects**

**DBE Update**

**Figures are based on work performed through end of May 2020**

### Construction

- Led by construction manager Skanska and has 15 WBEs, 12 MBEs, 4 SBEs
- 27% participation Fairgrounds Non-Expo (includes Fair Park & Grandstands)
- 33% participation Fairgrounds Expo
- Total of 31 DBEs and $13.2 million dollars paid to date

### Design & Engineering

- Led by small business Adkisson & Associates and consists of 6 SBEs, 4 WBEs and 1 MBE
- 96% participation
- Total of 11 DBEs and $2.5 million dollars paid to date

### Project Management & Communications

- Led by woman owned business GHP and consists of 2 WBEs, 2 MBEs and 1 SBE
- 100% participation – Under GHP 55% of funds w/WBEs and 45% of funds w/MBEs.
- Total of 5 DBEs and $2.2 million dollars paid to date

### Overall

- 38% participation
- Total of 47 DBEs and $17.9 million dollars paid to date

### Recent & Ongoing Procurements

- Multi-Purpose Building and Storage Area